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1 Checklist
Are the lights on?
Yes,theY are'
Is the blackboard clean?
Yes,it is.
Is there chalk on the blackboard?
Yes,there is'
Are the students here?
Yes,theY are'
Is the teacher here?
Yes,she is'
Is it time to begin?
Yes,it is.

2 Where's MatY?
Whete'sMarY?
MarYwho?
Mary Brown.
She'sout of town'
Where'sBill?
He'sverYill'
Where'sSue?
Shehas the flu'
Where'sTed?
He'shome in bed'
Where are Bob and RaY?
TheY'reabsenttodaY'

3 This, That, These, Those
This, that,
these,those.
Snap your fingers,
touch your toes.
This, that,
those, these.
Shrug your shoulders,
bend your knees.

4 Checking In at the Airport
Are the bags all here?
Yes,they are.
Are the tags on the bags?
Yes,they are.
Where's the big black bag?
It's there, on the floor.
Where's the little brown bag?
It's there, near the door.
Where are the tickets?
They're there, in your hand.
Where are the tags?
They're there, on the bags.

5 This is Wednesda% Isnrt It?
This is Wednesday,isn't it?
I think it is. I think so.
This is the first, isn't it?
I think it is. I think so.
Is this the door to the roof?
I think so. It must be.
Are thesethe stairsto the basement?
I think so. They must be.
Is that the main entrance to the building?
I think so. It must be.
Those are the stairs to the basement, aren,t they?
I think so. They must be.
That's the exit, isn't it?
I think so. It must be.
This is the entrance,isn't it?
I think so. It must be.
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Unit 2 Exercises
Listen carefully as your teacherreadsthe sentencesbelow. Then listen
again as your teacherrepeatsthem. Fiil in the blanks with the correct
words. Check your answersin the Answer Key, page 91.
here?
chalk

blackboard?

the
Where
much
not
Where

long.
size.
?

bags.
Are
basement?

10.

exit,

Listen to your teacher read five questions from the Answer Key, page 91.
Answer each question with a positive short answer using it, they)oi there.
Then check your answerson page 91.

1. Yes,
2. Yes,
3. Yes,
4. Yes

5. Yes,
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Exercise3

INTERVIEW: Ask your partner the following questions and check (1) the
answersin the spacesProvided.

1.Areyougoodin math?
2.AreyoushYin thet\asstootn)
3. Is the teacher over twentY-one?
students in this class?
4. Are there more than fifteen
in the classroom?
5. Is there a clock on the wall
6. ls Your desk next to a window?

YES

NO
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T.lsitdifficulttogetateachingjobinyourcountry?
8. Is there a largeuniversity

in your home town?

your country?
9. Are teacherswell paid in
professorsin your country?
10. Are there many women

Use
on a separatepiece of paper'
Now write your partner's answers
comPletesentences'
ExamPle: He's good in math'
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INTERVIEW: Askyour partner the following questionsand check(r/) the
answersin the spaces
Provided.
YES

NO

1. Are you good in math?

n

n

2. Areyou shy in the classroom?

n

x

3. Is the teacher over twentY-one?

n

n

4. Are there more than fifteen students in this class?

l

n

5. Is there a clock on the wall in the classroom?

!

n

6. Is your desk next to a window?

n

n

7. Is it difficult to get a teaching job in your country?

n

!

8. Is there a large university in your home town?

n

n

9. Are teacherswell paid in your country?

n

n

n

n

10. Are there many women professorsin your country?

Now write your partner's answerson a separatepiece of paper' Use
complete sentences.
Exarnple: He's good in math.
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